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RANNILA VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR 

 

Scott Rannila, Prevail Bank’s Commercial Lending Officer in Eau Claire, received Downtown Eau Claire’s (DECI) 2023 

Volunteer of the Year Award.    

DECI, is a nonprofit organization that assists in keeping downtown Eau Claire moving forward and growing. It promotes 

all things Downtown, produces annual events and supports many others. It also works with entrepreneurs and 

innovators that make the Downtown a stronger community.  

“Scott has brought thoughtful leadership, good humor, and a genuine interest in seeing DECI and Downtown Eau Claire 

succeed for nearly a decade of service,” said a DECI representative. “If you haven’t had a chance to work with Scott, 

don’t worry, you likely will. You’re bound to find yourself on a committee, board, or volunteering for an event with him 

in the near future!” 

“We are very proud of Scott and his dedication to the communities he serves,” said Craig Philipp, Prevail Bank’s Chief 

Commercial Lender. “He is a great asset, and his actions typify Prevail Bank’s mission and vision. I think what Scott has 

done or proven here is in 100% alignment with our corporate community goals.”  

Over the past 10+ years Rannila is or has served as a Board Director for Downtown Eau Claire, Inc., Big Brothers Big 

Sisters of Northwest Wisconsin, and as a Rotarian with the Eau Claire Noon Club. Outside of the office, Scott and his wife 

Jamie are busy raising three very active thirteen year olds; Jack, Jordan, and Addison --- Triplets!  He is an active youth 

sports coach, enjoys cheering on his favorite sports teams, and a few rounds of golf every now and then.   

Prevail Bank is a federally chartered savings bank founded in 1934 with locations in Baraboo, 

Eau Claire, Marshfield, Medford, Owen, Phillips, Stevens Point, Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids. 

 

Scott Rannila, Commercial Lending Officer at Prevail Bank - Eau Claire 
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